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Abstract
Anthropogenic installations and human activities considerably increased in the last decades,
and this trend led to an accumulating number of human caused animal threats, such as
collisions with vehicles (road kills and train kills), glass panels, wind farms, intensive farming
of agricultural land and non-fed prey of domestic cats. The resulting carcasses are available
to scavengers and can be an important food resource for scavenger communities worldwide.
This study investigated the effects of detectability and predictability of small carcasses
(mainly voles) on carrion consumption by facultative scavengers in the Swiss habitat gradient
of rural to urban areas by performing a carcass placement experiment at day and night.
720 vole carcasses were provided and monitored by wildlife camera traps. 504 carcass
placement experiments were conducted at 252 different locations, 252 at day and 252 at
night. At 27 of these locations learning experiments were performed by four-day repetition of
a carcass placement experiment at the same location (additional 216 carcass placements,
half of them at night, half at day). The influence of vegetation height (detectability), road
proximity (predictability) and weather variables on carrion consumption were examined.
Ten different facultative scavenger species removed 213 of 499 (43%) provided carcasses
within less than twelve hours, whereas repeated carcass placement at the same location
(learning experiments) resulted in 50% carcass removal (108 out of 216). The most common
scavengers were red foxes (Vulpes vulpes), domestic cats (Felis catus), Carrion crows
(Corvus corone) and Eurasian Magpies (Pica pica). The scavenger community was
considerably different between day and night and between urban and rural habitats. The
results suggested that the carrion consumption was higher at night than at day, but did not
differ between urban and rural habitats, suggesting that urban and rural scavenger
communities do not differ in the performance of the ecological function of carcass removal.
The carrion consumption was affected by vegetation height (detectability), carcass weight
and wind. Repeated placement of carcasses at the same location (learning experiments) and
short distances from roads, both situations of a high spatial predictability of carrion,
increased the carrion consumption, suggesting a learning effect.
The results give insights into the complex ecosystem processes associated with the
functionality of facultative scavengers communities removing predictable and unpredictable
carrion resources in the habitat gradient of rural and urban areas.
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1. Introduction
Carcasses play an important role in ecosystems and are a crucial food resource for
scavenger communities worldwide. Thus, scavengers deliver a critical ecosystem service by
consuming dead animal matter and recycling its nutrient. This process stabilizes and
structures food webs and represents therefore a key component of ecosystem functioning
(Wilson & Wolkovich 2011; Barton et al. 2013). As shown in recent years, the main
consumers of carcasses in many anthropogenic ecosystems are not obligate, but facultative
scavengers and mesopredators such as red foxes (Vulpes vulpes; DeVault et al. 2003, 2011;
Brown et al. 2015). However, although population sizes of facultative scavengers are
increasing in many anthropogenic ecosystems, studies investigating the overlap of carrion
consumption amongst scavenger species and the resilience underpinning carrion
consumption by scavenger vertebrate communities in different anthropogenic landscapes
remain rare.
In many regions of the world, two anthropogenic habitats are predominant: agricultural (rural)
habitats and settlement (urban) habitats. In both habitats, small carcasses are common and
accumulating in highly populated landscapes due to fatalities of animals at anthropogenic
installations and during human activities. Anthropogenic origins of carcasses include
collisions with vehicles (road kills, e.g. Guinard et al. 2012, Bishop & Borgan 2013, Michev et
al. 2017; train kills, e.g. Cserkesz & Farkas 2015), glass panels (e.g. Machtans et al. 2013),
power lines (e.g. Rioux et al. 2013) and wind farms (e.g. Michev et al. 2017). The intensive
farming of agricultural land (for example the frequent and fast field and meadow
management) leads often to killing of wild mammals such as fawns (e.g. Jarnemo 2002),
juvenile hares (e.g. Eskens et al. 1999), voles (e.g. Smith & Batzli 2006), and birds (e.g.
corncrakes (Green 1996), whinchats (Grüebler et al. 2008), pheasants and grey partridges
(Kittler 1979)). Moreover, pet animals, in particular domestic cats (Felis catus), bring non-fed
carcasses to their homes (Tschanz et al. 2011) or place them in gardens and fields. Huijbers
et al. (2015) showed that urbanisation can result in a substantial shift in the community
structure of vertebrate scavengers and in crucial differences in ecosystem functioning.
Studies investigating carcass removal by vertebrate (and invertebrate) scavenger
communities in these anthropogenic habitats were conducted regularly in the last decades.
However, they most often had an applied background of correcting values of anthropogenic
mortality causes, since the carcass retrievals by scientists to detect mortality can be highly
biased due the carcass removal by scavengers. Examples are found in pesticide studies
(e.g. Balcomb 1986; Tobin & Dolbeer 1990; Kostecke et al. 2001; Prosser et al. 2008), in
studies about road kills (e.g. Santos et al. 2011) and in studies on the impact of wind farms
on birds or bats (e.g. Korner-Nievergelt et al. 2011; Bernardino et al. 2013; Huso et al. 2015;
Michev et al. 2017). While the availability of carcasses within landscapes is extremely difficult
to assess, the use of carcasses can be quantified by carcass placement experiments. For
example in different forest types (tropical forest in Panama (Houston 1986), hardwood forest
in Northern America (DeVault & Rhodes 2002) or woodlands in Poland (Selva et al. 2005)) or
on sandy beaches in Australia (e.g. Schlacher et al. 2013) carcasses were provided to
investigate characteristics and compositions of scavenger communities. Olson et al. (2012)
went one step further by removing a dominant scavenger of the community to investigate its
effects on the ecosystem function. However, we have still a limited understanding of the
differences and redundancies between urban and rural scavenger communities, of the
spatial and temporal overlap of carcass consumers in the two habitats and the effect of the
urbanisation of rural habitats on the carrion decomposition processes.
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Carcass detection is not only a methodological issue for scientists quantifying mortality.
Spatio-temporal variation in carcass detection by vertebrate scavenger can also affect the
partitioning of carrion resources between vertebrates and other decomposers such as
microbes or arthropods (e.g. Janzen 1977; DeVault et al. 2003). The realized use of
carcasses depends on both, the visual and olfactory abilities of the main scavengers in the
community (DeVault et al. 2003) and the site-specific characteristics affecting these abilities
such as vegetation height or weather conditions (e.g. DeVault & Rhodes 2002; Selva et al.
2005). Thus, the distribution of carcasses across locations of different characteristics, as well
as the composition of the scavenger community, affect the competitive interactions between
microbial and vertebrate scavengers as advanced microbial decomposition often results in
incompatibility of carrion for vertebrates (Janzen 1977; Putman 1976; DeVault et al. 2003,
2004).
Carcasses are not always an unpredictable food resource occurring randomly distributed
across landscapes, because mortality due to natural and anthropogenic causes both show
high spatial variation of high casualty risk areas. Thus, scavenger habitats are dynamic
mosaics of high and low food availability. Regular occurrence of carcasses at the same
locations, i.e. a predictable food resource, considerably alters the cost / benefit ratio of
searching for carcasses (e.g. Gomo et al. 2017). Therefore, facultative scavengers are
expected to evolve behavioural strategies to identify predictable carcass habitats efficiently
by re-visiting locations of successful carcass discovery and by using social information of
conspecifics and heterospecifics (e.g. Cama et al. 2012; Newsome et al. 2014, 2015).
However, identification of predictable carrion resources might be species-specific depending
on the costs and benefits of searching for carcasses. Moreover, increased competition
between vertebrate scavengers over carrion is expected if carcass occurrence is predictable
(Oro et al. 2013). It remains unknown how predictability of carcass availability shapes
vertebrate scavenger communities and ecosystem processes in different habitats.
Here, we aim at quantifying small animal carcass removal by facultative scavenger species
(carrion consumption rate and time) in the habitat gradient of rural to urban in the Swiss
Plateau by using carcass placement experiments. It is likely that urban and rural habitats
differ in scavenger communities at day and night and therefore separate experiments during
daylight and night are required. In anthropogenic habitats the vegetation height particularly
influences the visibility and the ‘smellability’ (i.e. the detectability) of carcasses. It is expected
that carcasses in high vegetation are less detectable and become more available to
microbes and arthropods. Along roads the predictability of carcasses should be high due to
the regularity of road kill. We therefore expect an effect of road proximity on carcass removal.
We test for the effect of predictability of carcass occurrence in a separate experimental
approach by providing carcasses regularly at the same location. Differences in habitats,
detectability or predictability may result in changes in the species composition of the
scavenger using small carcasses. In short, we aim to investigate the effects of detectability
and predictability of small carcasses on their consumption rate and time in urban and rural
habitats.
As the population increases (BFS 2016), anthropogenic installations and human activities
also increase, which results in a growing number of carcasses available to scavengers. The
relevance of the present study, investigating facultative scavengers’ exploitation of
predictable and unpredictable carrion resources in rural and urban habitats, lies in an
enhanced understanding of facultative scavenger communities and ecosystem processes
associated with carrion decomposition in habitat-specific food webs.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1 Study area
The study area was located at the Swiss Plateau and Prealps in the canton of Fribourg and
covers an area of 281.5 km2 (Figure 1).

SWISSIMAGE © swisstopo (DV043734)

Figure 1: Study area localisation in the canton of Fribourg in Switzerland (yellow area).

2.2 Field work and study design
In 2016, I conducted carcass placement experiments to investigate carrion consumption rate,
the time to carrion consumption and scavenger communities in the study area. The carcass
placement started at the 19th of July 2016 and ended at the 21th of September 2016 (65 field
days). The main method was the placement and monitoring of single vole and mouse
carcasses.
Monitoring of provided carcasses was done by using wildlife camera traps (Reconyx HC500
HyperFireTM; RECONYX Inc., Holmen WI, USA; small camera trap pilot study, see
Appendix 1; permission for placement by Amt für Wald, Wild und Fischerei, Route du Mont
Carmel 1, Postfach 155, CH-1762 Givisiez). Local gamekeepers were always informed when
wildlife camera traps were placed or removed. The picture resolution of the camera traps
was set to 1080p (HD) while 16 GB or 32 GB SD-cards were used. The night mode was set
to high quality and the “Passive Infrared Motion” sensitivity to high. The quiet period (period
between two trigger events) was set to zero (no quiet period) and the amount of pictures per
trigger was set to ten. To ensure that scavengers do not learn camera traps to be a cue for
food, I placed the camera trap three days before starting the carcass placement, resulting in
at least two full days with camera traps without carcasses (Figure 2; Figure 3). The wildlife
camera traps were fixed the right way (not upside down) 50 cm above ground at coloured
plastic posts, which are normally used for electric fences, with the help of an elastic rope.
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A coloured metal holder got stuck at the posts with duct tape (very strong and waterproof
tape), which prevented the turning and moving around of the wildlife cameras (Figure 4).
Each pole was labelled with a short description of the project. Three wildlife camera traps got
stolen during the field season of this project.
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Figure 2: Overview of a carcass placement experiment.
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Figure 3: Overview of a learning experiment (four-day repetition of a placement experiment at the
same location).
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Figure 4: (a) Metal holder to fix with duct tape (very strong and waterproof tape) at the plastic posts to
prevent the camera traps (brand RECONYX) from turning around. (b) Back side of a post with fixed
camera. (c) Front side of a camera with labelling.
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The carcasses were provided on the ground in about two metres distance to the wildlife
camera traps (see red circles in pictures of Table 1). When placing carcasses the vegetation
height was recorded at the placement location (measuring tape). For carcass placement, I
used wild vole and mouse carcasses (mainly European water voles (Arvicola terrestris) and
common voles (Microtus arvalis)) caught by mousetraps (see www.mousetrap.ch), since
Prosser et al (2008) showed that carcasses of wild animals were removed faster than those
of artificially reared animals (like for example dead day-old chicks). I weighted mice to an
accuracy of 0.1 grams and determined the mouse carcass species using the Swiss
identification key Mammals of Switzerland (Marchesi et al. 2008; field protocol sheet see
Appendix 2). The mice were frozen at the day of catching and thawed again in the fridge the
day before placement at random locations in two habitat types, rural areas and urban areas.
We used the ArcGIS® software (ESERI® ArcMapTM 10.0, ArcGIS Desktop 10 Service pack
5, with maps from 2008 and the database VECTOR25 (map scale 1:25’000)) to construct two
habitat map layers excluding forests. Urban areas were defined as settlements and houses
including a 50 m buffer surrounding them, whereas rural areas consisted of areas in greater
distance than 50 m from the next house or settlement (Figure 5; Table 1). To minimize the
potential effect of close-by forests or roads, the layers excluded areas within 50 m from forest
edges and areas within 30 m from first- or second-class roads (roads with at least six and
four metres width respectively). I randomly distributed 84 locations in each of the two habitat
layers by using the GME software (Geospatial Modelling Environment, version 0.7.2.0,
© Dr. Hawthome, L. Beyer 2009-2012, Spatial Ecology LLC, tool: genrandompnts). Since we
were particularly interested in the effect of the proximity of roads on carcass consumption
rate and time, I further selected 42 random locations within 30 m from roads for each habitat
(for details see Figure 5). To investigate the effect of visibility of the carcass on consumption
rate and time, I selected in each of the habitat types and road proximity categories three
categories of vegetation height (no (0 cm), low (5 – 10 cm) and high (20 – 25 cm) vegetation;
see Table 1).
Every day, carcass placement was conducted at 9 locations, one of each vegetation height
category in both habitats without road proximity and one of each vegetation height category
with road proximity alternating two and one placements in each of the both habitat per day
(e.g. road proximity: on one day two placements in urban areas and one in rural areas, on
the next day one placement in urban areas and two in rural areas). The random points on the
map represented starting points where the search for the next appropriate locations started:
The criteria that needed to be satisfied for placing a carcass in the field are summarised in
Table 1. Every appropriate location was equipped with a carcass after dawn (between 06:00
and 09:00 am) and again before dusk (between 05:00 and 08:00 pm). If the carcass from the
dawn was still there, it was replaced in the dusk. Thus, at each location a fresh carcass was
provided first to diurnal scavengers and then to nocturnal scavengers (Figure 2). In total, I
placed 504 carcasses at 252 locations (252 at dawn, 252 at dusk, Figure 6).
To investigate whether consumption rate increases with repetition of carcass placement at
the same location and to study scavenger reaction to the repetition, I conducted a learning
experiment by continuing carcass placement at dawn and dusk for the subsequent four days
and nights, resulting in a total of five days and nights of providing carcasses at the same
location (Figure 3). This was done at 27 locations (13 urban, 14 rural) distributed over the
three vegetation height categories and the two road proximity categories. The complete
design consisted of 720 carcass placements at 252 locations (Figure 6).
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Table 1: Overview of the criteria of placing wildlife camera traps in the landscape illustrated with an
example picture of the camera and the provided carcass (red circles) in each habitat. Substrate
indicates the ground on which the carcass should be provided. The table continues on the following
page.
Visibility
Habitat
Substrate

Urban areas

Road areas
in urban areas
(5-10 m vertical
distance to road)

Road areas
in rural areas
(5-10 m vertical
distance to road)

Constantly visible:
Sealed areas

Temporary visible:
Low vegetation

Tar, gravel, sand, stone,
paving stones, …
• Houses and trees at
least 4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away
• On small roads
rd
th
(3 and 4 class roads
with minimal 2.8 m and
1.8 m width)
• Private courts
(ask owner)

5 – 10 cm high,
meadow, pasture, …
Houses and trees at
least 4 m away
Hedges at least
2 m away
At least 2 m from
meadow edge
In private gardens or not
Not on football places
and playgrounds

•
•
•
•
•

Invisible:
High vegetation
20 – 25 cm high,
meadow, pasture, …
• Houses and trees at
least 4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away
• At least 2 m from
meadow edge

• Houses / trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away
• On parking spaces,
crossings, …

• Houses / trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away

• Houses / trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away

• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away
• On parking spaces,
crossings, …

• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away

• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
4 m away
• Hedges at least
2 m away
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Table 1 continued
Visibility
Habitat

Rural areas

Constantly visible:
Sealed areas
• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
10 m away
• Hedges at least
5 m away
• On paths and tracks
th
(4 class paths with
minimal 1.8 m width
th
and 5 class tracks)
• In middle of paths
and tracks

Temporary visible:
Low vegetation
• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
10 m away
• Hedges at least
5 m away
• At least 10 m from field
or meadow edge
• On mown fields or
meadows

Invisible:
High vegetation
• Houses at least
50 m away
• Trees at least
10 m away
• Hedges at least
5 m away
• At least 10 m from field
or meadow edge
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Figure 5: Map of a part of the study area with the habitat types in different colours (the settlement in
the middle of the map is Schmitten, in northeaster Wünnewil and in western Düdingen). The green
layer shows the rural areas, the orange the urban areas. The blue layer represents the roads including
a buffer of 30 m (pale blue = road in rural areas, dark blue = road in urban areas). The forest is
excluded with a 50 m buffer around. The red dots indicate different carcass placement locations and
the yellow lines show a 2.5 by 2.5 km square grid of the study area.
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Figure 6: An overview of locations of carcass placement in the study area (yellow gird: 2.5 by 2.5 km
squares). The red dots indicate locations with placement of one carcass per day and night (N = 225),
whereas the locations of repeated carcass placement (learning experiments) are indicated by orange
stars (N = 27).
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2.3 Statistical analyses
2.3.1 Data preparation
The data were prepared in Excel before exporting them to R for the statistical analysis. The
180’172 pictures of the wildlife camera traps were looked through twice and the following
variables were extracted.
Every carcass placement resulted in either consumption or no consumption. Camera pictures
provided the point in time of carcass removal by a scavenger, enabling the calculation of the
time to carcass consumption (carcass removal). This calculated duration was corrected by
the daily nautical twilight levels (calculation of daily nautical twilight levels on the webpage of
Galupki, last accessed 20 July 2017). After correction, the time to consumption at day started
after the nautical twilight in the morning and ended at the beginning of the nautical twilight in
the evening. The time to consumption at night corresponded to the rest of the 24 hours (start
with the nautical twilight in the evening, end with the nautical twilight in the morning).
Moreover, the scavenger species removing the carcass was determined wherever it was
possible.
Weather variables of the meteorological station in Posieux (canton Fribourg, Switzerland,
coordinates (CH1903): 575182 / 180076; elevation: 646 m.a.s.l.) were used (Federal Office
of Meteorology and Climatology MeteoSwiss; Zurich, Switzerland). From hourly data, the
mean value of temperature (in degrees Celsius), precipitation (quantity in millimetres) and
wind force (in kilometres per hour) for day and night periods were calculated using as well
the nautical twilight levels.
The distances to the next house, road and to the buffer of the nearest forest were calculated
(ArcGIS®; function: near). The statistical analyses were performed using R (version 3.3.2,
R Core Team 2016). All explanatory, continuous variables were scaled (value minus column
mean of the value divided by their standard deviations) before entering them into the
analysis.
2.3.2 Data analyses
Factors affecting the probability of carcasses to be consumed or not (carrion consumption)
were analysed with a binomial generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) with nested random
effects for location and date (glmer function of lme4 R package; Bates et al. 2015). To
account for temporal and spatial dependence of the carcass placements these random
effects were included and no normal general linear model was used. The full model included
carrion consumption as response variable and the following explanatory variables as
covariates: time of the day (day vs. night), habitat (urban vs. rural areas), vegetation height at
the placement location, the number of repetitions of the learning experiment (denominated as
‘learning experiment day’ in tables of the third chapter), the body weight of the provided
carcasses, the date number, distance to the next road, to the next forest and to the next
building and the three weather variables temperature, precipitation and wind. The full model
included all possible two-way interaction terms with time of the day and habitat except the
interactions with weather variables. Temperature and date number were included as linear
and as quadratic terms. The final model was selected by backward elimination of all
interaction and quadratic terms without a trend but retaining all main effects. Because the
variances of the random effects were very close to zero, we visualized the model predictions
without random effects. We used Bayesian statistics to calculate 95% credibility intervals
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(CrI) for the model estimates (sim function of arm R package; Gelman & Su 2016) and the
model assumptions were assessed as described by Korner-Nievergelt et al (2015).
Factors affecting the time until a carcass was consumed (time to carrion consumption) might
be different from factors affecting detection of the carcass. The time to carrion consumption
was analysed as a carcass survival model using a mixed effect cox-proportional hazard
model with the same nested random effects for location and date as in the binomial GLMM.
To be able to include these random factors the coxme function of the coxme R package was
used (Therneau 2015). The full model included a time variable (time to carrion consumption)
and a status variable (carcass consumed or not) as response variables, and the same
explanatory variables, interactions and quadratic terms as described above. Elimination of
interaction and quadratic terms was also done equally. Because in this analysis random
effects were also close to zero, the figures showing factors affecting time-to-consumption
were produced by using models without random effects (coxph model function of survival
R package; Therneau 2015).
The model diagnostic of the final model was performed as described by Kassambara on his
webpage (last accessed 20 July 2017). The diagnostic plots could only visualise models
without random effects, and because the random effects were very close to zero, they were
excluded for model diagnostics. Some covariates tended to slightly violate the assumption of
proportional hazards when performing the statistical test with the cox.zph function of the
survminer R package (Kassambara & Kosinski 2017). But this diagnostic could also be
performed graphically with the ggcoxzph function of the same R package, which showed that
the main effects of the model supported the assumption of proportional hazard. None of the
single observations seemed to exceptionally influence the whole model. The test for nonlinearity showed a slight tendency for the two explanatory variables temperature and wind
means. All the distances showed cleared tendency to not having a linear form.
The scavenger community was analysed by summing up the amount of pictured
consumption events per species in the different habitats at day and night and separated in
first and repeated carcass placements. The species were grouped in wild and domestic
animals, corvids and raptors and, on a bigger scale, in mammals and birds.
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3. Results
3.1 General results
In total, 720 carcass placement experiments were conducted of which from five experiments
all data are missing due to thievery of the wildlife camera. The experiments were conducted
at 252 different locations. The experiment locations were on average 690 meters above sea
level, with a minimum of 489 and a maximum of 940 meters above sea level (mean ± sd =
690.3 ± 102.0 m.a.s.l., n = 252). 504 carcass placement experiments were conducted at
these locations, 252 at day and 252 at night. At 27 of these locations, learning experiments
(four-day repetition of a placement experiment at the same location, 27 out of 252, 11%)
were performed resulting in additional 216 carcass placements (108 at day and 108 at night).
Half of the carcass placement experiments took place in urban areas (252 out of 504, 50%)
and half in rural areas (252 of 504, 50%). 34 % (169 out of 504) of the carcass placement
experiments were performed in road proximity (in urban areas 33 % (84 out of 252) and in
rural areas 34 % (85 out of 252)), 66 % (335 out of 504) without road proximity. 11 % (54 out
of 504) of the carcass placement experiments were continued by repetition of carcass
placement at the same location for the subsequent four days and nights (learning
experiments). 44% (96 out of 216) of the learning experiments were performed in urban
areas and 56% (120 out of 216) in rural areas. In urban areas, 24 of 96 (25%) learning
experiments were conducted in road proximity, while in rural areas this percentage amounts
to 40% (48 out of 120).
Around 70% of all provided carcasses were European water voles (Arvicola terrestris),
28% common voles (Microtus arvalis) and about 0.5% field voles (Microtus agrestis)
(Table 2). On average the carcasses weighted 56 g (mean weight ± sd = 56.4 ± 31.4 g
(min weight = 10.6 g, max weight = 183.5 g), n = 716) and had a size of 12 cm (mean body
length of mouse without tail ± sd = 12.1 ± 2.6 cm (min length = 6.0 cm, max length =
23.0 cm), n = 716) (for more details see Table 2). In total a biomass of 40.4 kg carcasses
was provided.
Table 2: Overview of the provided carcasses.
Carcass species
European water voles
(Arvicola terrestris)
Common voles
(Microtus arvalis)
Field voles
(Microtus agrestis)

1

Amount
[Number]

Percentage
[%]

Mean weight
[g] ± sd

Mean size
[cm] ± sd

1

Biomass
[kg]

502

69.7

70.7 ± 26.3

13.3 ± 2.1

35.5

204

28.3

22.9 ± 9.0

9.3 ± 1.4

4.6

3

0.5

17.2 ± 4.2

7.7 ± 1.2

0.05

Not determined

11

1.5

---

---

0.25

Total

720

100

56.4 ± 31.4

12.1 ± 2.6

40.4

Mean size: mean body length of carcasses measured without tail

In 65 days of fieldwork and data collection the wildlife camera traps took 180’172 pictures. In
total 45% of the carcasses were consumed (321 out of 715) within less than twelve hours.
Within the first day and night of carcass placement experiments at the same location, 43% of
the carcasses were consumed (213 out of 499), whereas in learning experiments (repetition
of carcass placements at the same location for the subsequent four days and nights) it was
50% (108 out of 216).
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In the following, the results are divided into three parts; the first part shows the analysis of
factors affecting the carrion consumption rate. The second part summarises the results of the
analysis of factors affecting the time to carrion consumption. And the third part on the one
hand gives more detailed informations about the amount of carcass removal in the two
habitats (urban and rural areas) at day and night, and on the other hand provides a deeper
insight into the scavenger communities, which consumed the provided carcasses.
3.1 Carrion consumption
The variances of the nested random effects (location and date) were very close to zero
indicating that the experiments were geographically and seasonally independent. For an
overview of the results of the analysed factors affecting carrion consumption rate, see
Table 3 (R-code of full carrion consumption model see Appendix 3).
Table 3: Factors affecting carrion consumption (binomial) of 715 placement experiments. Results of
generalised linear mixed model (GLMM, fit by maximum likelihood, Laplace Approximation, glmerMod,
family: binomial) with nested random effects for location and date (Nlocation_id:date_no = 358, Ndate_no = 38,
Nlocation_id = 250). All continuous variables were scaled (x minus column mean of x divided by their
standard deviations, marked with (s)). Significant effects are shown in bold. CrI = credible interval.
Variable
Intercept
Night (vs day)
Rural area (vs urban area)
Vegetation height (s)
Learning experiment day
Carcass weight (s)
Date no. (s)
Distance road (s)
Distance forest (s)
Distance building (s)
Temperature mean (s)
Precipitation mean (s)
Wind mean (s)
Night : Distance forest (s)
Rural area : Distance forest (s)

Estimate
- 0.626
0.429
- 0.321
- 0.488
0.190
0.188
- 0.162
- 0.165
- 0.093
0.084
0.110
0.101
0.177
0.286
- 0.299

95% CrI
- 1.064
- 0.010
- 0.827
- 0.656
0.063
0.013
- 0.347
- 0.329
- 0.336
- 0.189
- 0.097
- 0.059
- 0.013
- 0.057
- 0.633

to - 0.179
to 0.855
to 0.224
to - 0.332
to 0.313
to 0.356
to 0.019
to 0.001
to 0.161
to 0.348
to 0.329
to 0.264
to 0.349
to 0.602
to 0.035

Std.
Error
0.221
0.224
0.272
0.085
0.065
0.088
0.096
0.086
0.132
0.132
0.108
0.082
0.093
0.162
0.173

z values

p values

- 2.827
1.917
- 1.182
- 5.720
2.933
2.145
- 1.696
- 1.915
- 0.707
0.638
1.024
1.237
1.913
1.764
- 1.727

0.005
0.055
0.237
< 0.001
0.003
0.032
0.090
0.055
0.480
0.524
0.306
0.216
0.056
0.078
0.084

Random effects in the generalized linear mixed model (ML estimation of variance components):
location_id : date_no and date_no had both a variance very close to zero.

Although the night showed a positive effect compared to the day, indicating that at night the
carrion consumption rate is higher than at day, the difference was not significant due to the
relatively huge standard errors (Table 3). In the rural area habitat the carrion consumption
rate was lower than in the urban area habitat but as well not significantly different from each
other (negative effect, Table 3; Figure 7). In general the credible intervals were larger at night
than at day and in rural areas than in urban areas.
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Figure 7: Carrion consumption in the two habitats, urban and rural areas, at first day
(dots) and night (triangles) of an experiment with their 95% credible intervals (solid line for
the day, broken lines for the night, all other variables of the consumption model were set
to their mean values, for estimates of the other variables see Table 3).

The vegetation height had a highly significant effect on the carrion consumption rate: the
higher the vegetation the lower the probability of carrion consumption (Table 3, Figure 8). We
found no significant differences of the vegetation height effect in the two habitats, neither at
day nor at night.
Increasing the amount of consecutive carcass placement experiment days and nights at the
same location (learning experiment day) resulted in a higher carrion consumption rate
(Table 3, Figure 9). While at the first day there was a consumption probability of about 40%,
at the fifth day it was around 60%, an increase of 20 percentage points in four days. The
observed increase in the carrion consumption rate suggests that after around ten days of
repeated carcass placement at the same location the carrion consumption rate would reach
100% (at night probably earlier). In rural areas the same pattern was found, but on a slightly
lower level.
European water voles (Arvicola terrestris, mean weight ± sd = 70.7 ± 26.3 g) had a higher
probability of being consumed than common voles (Microtus arvalis, mean weight ± sd =
22.9 ± 9.0), indicating that heavier carcasses had a significantly higher carrion consumption
rate than lighter carcasses (Table 3, Figure 10).
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Figure 8: Effect of the vegetation height on the carrion consumption. The effect is shown
for the urban habitat and the broken lines represent the 95% credible interval (all other
variables of the consumption model were set to their mean values, for estimates of the
other variables see Table 3).
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Figure 9: Carrion consumption in relation to the sequence of repeated carcass placement
at the same location at day (dots) and night (triangles). Predicted values for urban areas
are shown. Error bars represent 95% credible intervals: solid lines for the day and broken
lines for the night (all other variables of the consumption model were set to their mean
values, for estimates of the other variables see Table 3).
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Figure 10: Carrion consumption in relation to the carcass weight (min weight 10.6 g, max
weight 183.5 g). The effect is shown for urban habitat and the broken lines represent the
95% credible interval (all other variables of the consumption model were set to their mean
values, for estimates of the other variables see Table 3).

The season showed a weak negative trend, indicating that at the beginning of the field
season (19th of July 2016) slightly more carcasses were consumed than at the end
(21th of September 2016, denominated as ‘Date no. (s)’ in Table 3).
Carcasses in large distances to roads tended to be consumed less often than carcasses in
small distances to roads (Table 3, Figure 11). The effect showed that near roads the carrion
consumption probability was 0.15 higher than in 1.5 km distance of roads. This effect was
very close to significance, suggesting that sample sizes were slightly too low for a proper
verification of the effect.
While the distance to the next buildings showed no effect on carrion consumption (Table 3),
the distance to the forest assumed to have a complex interacting effect (see interactions in
Table 3). At day and in urban areas the distance to the forest did not seem to have an effect
on carrion consumption, whereas at night there was a trend showing that at greater
distances to the forest more carcasses were consumed. In contrast, in rural areas at day
carcasses close to the forest tended to disappear more often than further away, whereas at
night the distance to the forest showed no effect. However, these interaction effects were not
significant and therefore might be spurious.
Neither temperature nor precipitation had a significant impact on the carrion consumption
rate (Table 3). However, windy conditions (never strong wind) tended to increase
consumption probability (weak positive trend, wind meanmin = 1.2 km/h, wind meanmax =
19.0 km/h; Table 3).
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Figure 11: Effect of distance to roads on carrion consumption (min distance = 2 m, max
distance = 1555 m). The figure shows the results for urban areas. Broken lines represent
the 95% credible interval (all other variables of the consumption model were set to their
mean values, for estimates of the other variables see Table 3).
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3.2 Time to carrion consumption
The variances of the same nested random effects (location and date) as in the carrion
consumption model (GLMM) were also very close to zero indicating that the experiments
were geographically and seasonally independent. For an overview of the results of analysed
factors affecting the time to carrion consumption, see Table 4 and Figure 12 (R-code of full
time to carrion consumption model see Appendix 4).
The focus variables „time of the day“ (night vs day) and „habitat“ (rural areas vs urban areas)
showed no significant effect on the time to carrion consumption (Table 4, Figure 13).
However, the results suggest that at night the carcasses were consumed faster than at day
(at night the hazard increased by almost 37%, Table 4), but that this effect is blurred by the
high variation, in particular at night.
Table 4: Factors affecting time to carrion consumption of 602 providing experiments (thereof 208
carcass consumption events) considering nested random effects for location and date (mixed effects
cox proportional hazard model, fit by maximum likelihood). All continuous variables were scaled
(x minus column mean of x divided by their standard deviations, marked with (s)). Significant effects
are shown in bold (HR = hazard ratios = (exp(coef)) = effect sizes of the covariates, CrI = credible
interval, z = wald statistic value = ratio of each regression coefficient (coef) to its standard error
(se(coef))). A hazard ratio (HR) above one (and a coefficient above zero) indicates that, as the
predictor variable increases, the event hazard increases (positively associated the with event
probability) and thus the length of survival decreases (negatively associated). A hazard ratio equal to
one indicates no effect (see webpage of Kassambra (Cox, 1972, Bradburn et al. 2003), accessed
06 June 2017).
Variable
Night (vs day)
Rural area (vs urban area)
Vegetation height (s)
Learning experiment day
Carcass weight (s)
Date no. (s)
Distance road (s)
Distance forest (s)
Distance building (s)
Temperature mean (s)
Precipitation mean (s)
Wind mean (s)
Night : Distance road (s)
Night : Distance forest (s)

coef
0.313
- 0.132
- 0.605
0.207
0.182
- 0.100
- 0.254
- 0.167
0.046
0.033
0.122
0.201
0.296
0.272

HR
1.368
0.877
0.546
1.230
1.199
0.905
0.776
0.846
1.047
1.034
1.129
1.223
1.344
1.313

95% CrI
0.937
0.539
0.455
1.113
1.036
0.759
0.624
0.683
0.828
0.858
0.985
1.057
0.990
0.967

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.996
1.426
0.656
1.360
1.389
1.078
0.964
1.048
1.325
1.246
1.296
1.415
1.824
1.782

se
(coef)
0.193
0.248
0.094
0.051
0.075
0.089
0.111
0.109
0.120
0.095
0.070
0.075
0.156
0.154

z

p values

1.621
- 0.530
- 6.457
4.050
2.427
- 1.117
- 2.286
- 1.532
0.384
0.347
1.737
2.698
1.896
- 1.745

0.105
0.596
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.015
0.264
0.022
0.126
0.701
0.728
0.082
0.007
0.058
0.076

Random effects in the mixed effects cox model (ML estimation of variance components): location_id : date_no
sd = 0.019 and date_no sd = 0.004.
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Figure 12: Overview of the hazard ratios (= HR, dots) and their 95% credible intervals (horizontal
lines) of the mixed effects cox proportional hazard model (survival analysis) sorted by size in
descending order (values see Table 4). Hazard ratio values above one increase the consumption
probability (= reduce length of survival), whereas values smaller than one decreases the event
probability (= increase length of survival). Values equal to one indicate no effect (vertical line). All
continuous variables were scaled for the cox model in Table 4 (marked with (s)).
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Figure 13: Carrion survival probability over time (minutes) in the two habitats urban (lower solid lines)
and rural (upper solid lines) areas (a) at day and (b) at night. Broken lines represent 95% credible
intervals. All other variables of the cox model were set to their mean values (for estimates of the other
variables see Table 4).
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As in the analysis of factors affecting carrion consumption (chapter 3.1, Figure 8, the
vegetation height showed a considerable effect on the time to carrion consumption: higher
vegetation resulted in higher carcass survival probability, i.e. the time to carrion consumption
increased (higher vegetation reduced the hazard by 45%, Table 4, Figure 14).
Repeated carcass placement at the same location over several days and nights
(denominated as ‘learning experiment day’ in Table 4) reduced the carcass survival
probability (time to carrion consumption) significantly (more days and nights increased the
hazard by 23%, Table 4, Figure 15). The cumulative carcass survival after 600 minutes
(10 hours) was 0.77 (credible intervals (= CrI): 0.72 – 0.86) at the first day and 0.46
(CrI: 0.38 – 0.75) at the fifth day.
Heavier carcasses not only were consumed more often (chapter 3.1, Figure 10), they were
also consumed faster than lighter ones (heavier carcasses increased the hazard by 20%,
Table 4, Figure 16). Cumulative carcass survival after 600 minutes (10 hours) was 0.81
(CrI: 0.77 – 0.89) for small and 0.60 (CrI: 0.53 – 0.85) for large carcasses (here small and
large carcasses had a weight of 20 g and 150 g respectively).
There was no seasonal effect on carrion consumption time (denominated as ‘Date no. (s)’ in
Table 4).
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Figure 14: Influence of vegetation height on carrion survival probability over time
(minutes). Predicted values of the model for urban areas are shown. The red solid line
corresponds to no vegetation, the green solid line to low and the black solid line to high
vegetation (0 cm, 8 cm and 23 cm vegetation height). Broken lines represent 95%
credible intervals. All other variables of the cox model were set to their mean values (for
estimates of the other variables see Table 4).
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Figure 15: Carrion survival probabilities over time (minutes) in relation to repetition of carcass
placement at the same location in urban areas. The red solid line shows the first day of carcass
placement, the orange solid line the second day, the light green solid line the third day, the green solid
line the fourth day and the blue solid line the fifth day of carcass placement. Broken lines represent
95% credible intervals (for the purpose of clarity only shown for the first and fifth day). All other
variables of the cox model were set to their mean values (for estimates of the other variables see
Table 4).
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Figure 16: Influence of carcass weight on carrion survival probability over time (minutes).
Predicted values of the model for urban areas are shown. The red solid line corresponds
to a light carcass (20 g) and the black solid line to a heavy carcass (150 g). Broken lines
represent 95% credible intervals. All other variables of the cox model were set to their
mean values (for estimates of the other variables see Table 4).

In contrast to the analysis of carrion consumption probability, we could show a clear effect of
the distance to roads on carcass survival (time to carrion consumption). The larger the
distance to roads the higher the carcass survival and thus the longer the time until a
consumption event happened (at day larger distances to the next road reduced the hazard
by 22%, Table 4, Figure 17). At night, this difference tended to vanish suggesting that the
effect was mainly present at day (Table 4).
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Figure 17: Carrion survival probability over time (minutes) at two distances from roads (short and
large) in urban areas (a) at day and (b) at night. Short distances from roads corresponds to 5 m
distance (red solid lines; lower line in (a) and upper line in (b)) and large distances from roads
corresponds to 1500 m distance (blue solid lines; upper line in (a) and lower line in (b)). Broken lines
represent 95% credible intervals. All other variables of the cox model were set to their mean values
(for estimates of the other variables see Table 4).

As in the analysis of carrion consumption, the distance to the next buildings showed no effect
on the time to carrion consumption (Table 4), while the distance to the forest supposed to
have complex interacting effects as well (see interaction in Table 4). At day the distance to
the forest did not seem to have an effect on time to carrion consumption, whereas at night
carcasses tended to be consumed faster at greater distances to the forest. However, this
interaction effect was not significant and therefore might also be spurious. The sample size
was too low for a proper investigation of this complex distance-forest-effect and in order to
provide clear statements.
Neither temperature nor precipitation had a significant effect on the time to carrion
consumption (Table 4). Wind was the only weather variable showing a significant effect on
carcass survival (time to carrion consumption). This effect was present day and night, which
is suggested by the missing interaction term. During windy conditions (never strong wind)
carcasses were consumed significantly faster (time to carrion consumption was shorter,
increased hazard by 23%, wind meanmin = 1.2 km/h, wind meanmax = 19.0 km/h; Table 4,
Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Influence of wind on carrion survival probability over time (minutes). Predicted
values of the model for urban areas are shown. The red solid line corresponds to light
wind (2 km/h) and the black solid line to stronger wind (18 km/h). Broken lines represent
95% credible intervals. All other variables of the cox model were set to their mean values
(for estimates of the other variables see Table 4).

3.3 Scavenger community
After carcass placement at new locations, 43% (213 out of 499) of the carcasses were
removed by scavengers within less than twelve hours, whereas repetition of placement at the
same location (learning experiments) resulted in 50% of the carcasses removed (108 out of
216; Figure 19). As shown in the analysis investigating factors affecting consumption
probability, prolonged repetition of carcass placement successively increased carrion
consumption. Furthermore, the time to carrion consumption decreased successively by
repeated carcass placement at the same location (carcasses were consumed faster).
The wildlife camera traps pictured ten different scavenger species removing carcasses
(four bird and eight mammal species). The scavenger community differed considerably
between day and night and between habitats (Table 5, Figure 19). At night only mammals,
but including both, wild and domestic mammals, removed carcasses with one exception: in
one rural area a carrion crow was pictured once removing a carcass at early night. At
daytime, birds were the predominant scavengers together with domestic mammals such as
cats and dogs, while wild mammals occurred rarely. Raptors only occurred at daytime in rural
areas (and only rarely in urban areas). In urban areas we found much more domestic
mammals than in rural areas. The camera trap pictures revealed a high variability in the
carcass prospecting behaviour, from immediate consumption over curiosity and repeated
visits before the consumption event happened.
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In general, the most common scavenger at night was the red fox (Vulpes vulpes). However,
in urban areas, domestic cats removed even more carcasses than red foxes, while in rural
areas domestic cats were not important scavengers. At day, the most common scavenger
was the carrion crows (Corvus corone). In rural areas, the carrion crow dominated the
scavenger community, while in urban areas the dominance of corvids was shared with the
European magpie (Pica pica). Moreover, domestic cats were as important scavengers during
daytime in urban areas as corvids.
With increasing number of repeated carcass placements at the same location the scavenger
community changed, suggesting a learning effect of some scavenger species (Table 5,
Figure 19). At daytime, repetition resulted in more raptors, in particular red kites
(Milvus milvus), removing the carcasses. This was the case in both habitats, but seemed to
be faster in rural areas. A similar learning effect was evident for carrion crows (at daytime)
and for domestic cats in urban but not in rural areas. At night, a learning effect occurred
mainly with the red fox, and this effect seemed to be stronger in rural than in urban areas.
Figure 20 illustrates all scavengers that removed at least one carcass with a camera trap
picture. Apart from the scavenging species the wildlife camera traps pictured a lot of other
species. For an overview of these species see Appendix 5.
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Figure 19: Carcass removal by different scavengers in the two habitats urban and rural areas at day
(d) and night (n) including not consumed carcasses. Results of scavenger composition in learning
nd
rd
th
th
experiments are shown in separate bars (2+3 = 2 and 3 repetition; 4+5 = 4 and 5 repetition). The
scavengers were categorized into five groups: unknown (grey), corvids (blue), raptors (green),
domestic mammals (orange), and wild mammals (yellow). For a detailed overview of the scavenger
community see Table 5. The numbers in the bars indicate the absolute number of removed carcasses
(no photographical evidence of one case in rural areas, raptors, d 2+3, and two cases in rural areas,
raptors, d 4+5).
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Figure 20: Scavengers of provided carcasses pictured during carcass placement experiments:
(a) Common Buzzard, (b) Red Kite, (c) Carrion Crow, (d) Eurasian Magpie, (e) dog, (f) cat,
(g) stone marten, (h) red fox, (i) European hedgehog, and (j) European polecat.
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56 (24)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

56 (24)

2 (1)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (1)

0 (0)

2 (1)

Night
1

14 (2)

86 (12)

7 (1)

0 (0)

7 (1)

79 (11)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

79 (111)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Night
2+3

Rural areas

20 (3)

80 (12)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

80 (12)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

80 (12)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Night
4+5
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including one scavenger feeding on carcass leftovers | including two scavengers feeding on carcass leftovers | one case without photographic evidence | two cases without photographic evidence

Unknown scavengers

26 (14)

Total domestic animals

Total mammals

4 (2)
26 (14)

Dog (Canis familiaris)

Cat (Felis catus)

2

0 (0)

European hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus)

22 (12)

0 (0)

Stone marten (Martes foina)

Domestic animals

0 (0)

Red fox (Vulpes vulpes)

Wild animals

Mammals

25 (14)

0 (0)

Common Buzzard (Buteo buteo)

Total birds

0 (0)

Red Kite (Milvus milvus)

Raptors

14 (8)

Day
1

Carrion Crow (Corvus corone)

Corvids

Birds

Scavenger species

Urban areas

Table 5: Detailed overview over scavengers removing carcasses in different habitats at day and night. Results of scavenger composition in learning experiments
are shown in separate columns. The first number in each cell indicates the proportion of removed carcasses (in %) and the second number (in brackets) the
absolute number of removed carcasses.

4. Discussion
The scavenger community differed considerably between day and night and between urban
and rural habitats. The results imply, that the scavenger community at night may be slightly
more efficient in detecting and removing carcasses than at day, but both can maintain a
similar functional level of scavenging in urban and rural ecosystems. Moreover, results
suggested that carrion consumption was higher at night than at day, but did not differ
between urban and rural habitats. Vegetation height, carcass weight and wind clearly
affected carrion consumption, suggesting that consumption was site- and weather specific.
Both analyses of the carrion consumption showed consistently that (1) repeated placement
of carcasses at the same location increased carrion consumption, while this increase did not
differ between habitats or between day and night, and (2) short distance to roads increased
carrion consumption, while this increase also did not differ between habitats, the effect was
stronger at day than at night.
In general, the differences in carrion consumption between day and night and urban and
rural habitats were small although the scavenger communities differed considerably. This is
in accordance with other studies like Kostecke et al. (2001) in the USA and Henrich et al.
(2017) in Germany, which both found no or only small differences in the time to carrion
consumption in different habitat types. Balcomb et al. (1986) as well found similar
scavenging activities at day and night in an agriculture research area in the USA (Beltsville,
Maryland). But there are habitat types, which affect carrion consumption, as is shown for
example in the pesticide study of Tobin & Dolbeer (1990) in different kinds of orchards in
New York. The increasing urbanisation of landscapes also influences the number of
carcasses available to facultative scavengers (Hager et al. 2017) and has a great impact on
carrion consumption and the scavenger communities in these landscapes, as for example
shown by Huijbers et al. (2015) in Australia; Here the urbanisation of beaches significantly
changed the scavenger communities’ composition resulting in much lower scavenger
efficiency. But although the composition of scavenger communities can be considerably
different, they can also maintain a functionally equivalent ecological process by replacing
species with similar functional traits (Huijbers et al. 2016). In an island study of Brown et al.
(2015), red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) significantly changed the scavenger composition on the
island where they were present, by consuming more than half of the provided carcasses at
night compared to islands where they were absent.
Red foxes are the most abundant facultative mammal scavenger species in a lot of European
countries at night (e.g. in Germany (Henrich et al. 2017), in Norway (Gomo et al. 2017), or in
Poland (Selva et al. 2005)), which was also observed in this study. In urban areas the
ecological function associated with carrion composition seems to be maintained by other
species, when the species of rural areas are rare or not present at all. The main differences
of the scavenger communities in rural and urban areas were the domestic mammals:
domestic cats (Felis catus) seem to compete with red foxes in urban areas at night. If
domestic cats are taking over the function of facultative scavenges in urban areas, it may be
that they overtake functions of other scavengers in the scavenger communities of urban
areas. The results of this study suggests, that in urban habitats domestic cats are overtaking
part of the ecological functions of red foxes during the night and domestic cats and Eurasian
Magpies (Pica pica) overtake the function of carcass use from raptors and Carrion Crows
(Corvus corone) during the day. The slightly faster carrion consumption in urban areas at
night (and at day) might be the additional effect of domestic mammals (mainly domestic
cats).
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The consumption events of Red Kites (Milvus milvus) are probably underestimated in this
study because these events were so fast, that often the wildlife camera traps were too slow
to catch the consumption moment. Red Kites just swooped over the carcasses without
landing on the ground in contrast to Carrion Crows or Common Buzzards (Buteo buteo),
which always walked towards the carcasses. In contrast to the study in Germany
(Henrich et al. 2017), no burying beetles were observed. This was probably due to the
relatively short providing time of the carcasses and their preference of habitats with forest
(Henrich et al. 2017).
In other studies, site-specific characteristics of the carcass placement location
(i.e. vegetation height), carcass characteristic (i.e. carcass weight) and weather conditions
modulated the consumption rate (Tobin & Dolbeer 1990; DeVault et al. 2002, 2004; Santos
et al. 2011) and the scavenger communities (Schlacher et al. 2013; Huijbers et al. 2015,
2016). However, in the present study, the vegetation height, carcass weight and wind
significantly influenced the carrion consumption and did not differ between urban and rural
areas or between day and night, suggesting a similar effect on all scavenger communities.
Vertebrate scavenger’s carrion consumption competes with the decomposition of carcasses
by microbes and arthropods (DeVault et al. 2003; Barton et al. 2013). If carcasses are
consumed by vertebrate scavengers, they are no longer available to microbes and
arthropods, whereas all conditions that lead to lower carrion consumptions by vertebrate
scavengers, i.e. in none consumption of a carcass, should therefore support the carcass use
of microbes and arthropods.
The vegetation height was significantly negatively correlated with the carrion consumption. In
addition, in high vegetation fewer scavengers were observed than in low vegetation. The
visual and olfactory abilities of scavengers influence the forage and scavenging behaviour
(DeVault et al. 2002). It can be presumed that in high vegetation carcasses are poorly visible
if not completely invisible, and the smell of the carcasses may be less strong and dispersed.
In this context the results suggest that carcasses in low vegetation were better visible and
disseminate a stronger smell, and therefore attracted more scavengers, resulting in a higher
detectability and carrion consumption. The carcass weight was positively correlated with
carrion consumption, i.e. heavier carcasses disappeared faster and more often than lighter
ones. However, it remains unclear if it was really the weight or actually the carcass species
that lead to this effect. Nevertheless it is more likely that it depends on the carcass weight. In
contrast to this, Santos et al. (2011) found that smaller carcasses (< 20 g) disappear around
twice as often as bigger carcasses (100 to 1000 g). This observation does not necessarily
contrast the results of this study because the “providing” circumstances were different and
here only carcasses up to a maximum weight of 184 grams were provided. Furthermore,
Santos et al. (2011) ‘only’ analysed the fate of road kills, in other words the carcasses were
all well visible, whereas here the carcasses were provided in different vegetation heights.
Although in other studies the carrion consumption was influenced by temperature (positively
correlated, Henrich et al. 2017) here that general effect was not detected in the statistical
models. However, at some events at day and night, temperature influences could be
observed: when temperature exceeded 30 degrees or dropped below 10 degrees, only a few
or none of the provided carcasses were removed at the different locations. The study of
DeVault et al. (2002 and 2004) supports these observations: In 2002 they found significantly
more removed carcasses by an air temperature of 14 degrees than by zero degrees, and in
2004 they detected that during temperatures of 22.6 to 27.8 degrees the carrion consumption
was again lower than during colder temperatures (5.8 to 17.0 degrees). Henrich et al. (2017)
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showed that in autumn carcasses ‘survived’ on average longer than in summer, as
temperature correlates with season in temperate regions.
Wind (no strong wind) positively influenced the consumption speed maybe due to faster and
further expansion of the odour of decomposition, which can attract scavengers. At day wind
may as well promote birds, especially raptors, to fly and forage more by using the warm up
winds above rural and urban areas. This would as well be supported by the high proportion
of removed carcasses by birds at day.
Foraging behaviours include the collection of resources and information about these
resources (Clark & Mangel 1984), which shapes the foraging strategies. These informations
can either by emerge through individual experiences or indirectly during social interactions
with other individuals (Dall et al. 2005). The predictability of food resources changes the
costs and benefits of foraging strategies and the social informations about these resources
may no longer be needed. These changes may be different for species, and therefore the
predictability also alters the species composition (Deygout et al. 2010).
Repeated placement of carcasses at the same location and short distances from roads,
i.e. locations with predictable food resources, both increased carrion consumption,
suggesting a learning effect of the facultative scavengers in the habitat gradient of rural to
urban. In addition the learning effects were independent of daytime, suggesting that species
of both scavenger communities are able to access predictable carcass resources. Raptors, in
particular Red Kites, use carcasses in urbanised areas, but only if they are provided regularly
at the same location, suggesting a learning effect. In urban areas similar learning effects
were evident for Carrion Crows, Eurasian Magpies and domestic cats. However, at night, it
was mainly red foxes showing a learning effect.
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5. Conclusions and Outlook
The consumption rate in this study was considerably high and fast regarding that the
carcasses were provided for less than twelve hours. Although the scavenger communities
differed remarkably between daytimes (day and night) and urban and rural habitats, both
maintained a similar level in the ecological function of carcass removal and recycling its
nutrients. Scavenger communities have adapted to landscapes, which are highly changed
and influenced by humans (urbanised habitats). Facultative scavengers are able to learn
considerably fast to access the increasing number of human caused carcasses in these
landscapes, which became predictable at certain locations (i.e. along roads).
The lack of significant temperature effects in the statistical models, although they were
observed to a certain extent in the field, may be due to (1) the data preparation and source of
the weather data: Rather than using a mean value of day and night respectively, the
maximum temperature value measured during the carcass placement at the experimental
location could be implemented. Apart from that (2) the temperature was slightly (negatively)
correlated with the date. This might also have resulted in less explanatory power of these two
variables.
The distance to the forest seems to have a complex impact on carrion consumption (and
scavenger communities), since in this study we wanted to exclude forest as habitat of
investigation and minimize possible effects of it, but nevertheless some tendencies of
interacting effects were found in the statistical model. To be able to investigate the shape of
the observed distance effects in general (to roads, forest and buildings), further studies are
needed, because they have most probably no linear form as assumed in the statistical
models here.
The collected data set provides informations for a bunch of further analyses, as for example:
Are there further interaction terms of variables with the weather variables, or if there are
different scavengers at the provided carcasses before they were consumed, and if yes, how
many? Where do scavengers consume the carcasses: Do they consume them in situ in front
of the camera traps or do they carry them away? Have the scavengers, finally removing the
carcasses, already been pictured in the days or nights before at the location where the
carcasses were provided? The scavenger communities could be tried to be analysed and
compared using a multinomial logistic regression model.
To better understand and analyse the scavenger communities in the landscapes of
Switzerland, it would be important to integrate in general more and other habitats
(e.g. forest), to the carcasses for longer, to provide carcasses of different sizes (e.g. road
kills), to do longer repetitions of carcass placement experiments (more subsequent days and
nights) and to conducted these experiments in different seasons and over several years.
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8. Appendices
Appendix 1: Small wildlife camera trap pilot study
Three different wildlife camera traps were compared: (1) Bushnell Trophy Cam HD
(5 megapixel), (2) Reconyx HC500 HyperFireTM (RECONYX Inc., Holmen WI, USA) and
(3) Scouting Cam Black300 (BRAUN). They were all set to the highest picture resolution
((1) 8 megapixel (MP), (2) 3.1 MP, (3) 12 MP), the “Passive Infrared Motion“ (PIR) sensitivity
was set to high where possible ((1) and (2)), the amount of pictures per trigger set to three,
mounted about 75 cm above ground and in 220 cm distance to the provided carcass (here
dead day-old chicks). The camera traps were in the field for 24 hours. All carcasses were
removed during this 24 hours. The Scouting Cam (3) was too sensitive at daytime and took
pictures of every moving leaf or blade of grass but missed the important event when the
carcasses got removed. In addition, the pictures at night were of very bad quality. The
Bushnell Cam (1) got the important events, but missed a lot of other animals passing by. The
Reconyx (2) had pictured the most animals and as well the important events. Animals
caused all triggers of the Reconyx and the picture quality was the best at night compared to
the other two cameras.
The Reconyx wildlife camera trap performed the best for this kind of carcass placement
experiments, so it was used for the whole research project. In following test series different
heights above ground and distances to the carcasses were tested. In addition to this some
Reconyx were mounted upside down to see if there is a better detection or not. There were
as well different night mode settings evaluated. The finally chosen camera settings and
experimental setup can be found in chapter 2.2.
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municipality

place

carcass
weight (g)

carcass
placed
(0-1)

substrate:
if field, mowing time:

coord X

time:

wind:

carcass
gone
(0-1)

picture habitat
(nr. start + end)
observer

m.a.s.l

cloud temp pre wind
(0-4) (°C) (0-3) (0-3)
time

event
(1-4)

reconyx
nr.

habitat:
visibility:

event:

remarks

carcass species: 1 = muridae, 2 = arvicolidae, 3 = arvicola
terrestris, 4 = microtus arvalis, 5 = soricidae,
6 = other
carcass size:
length without tail

coord Y

0 = no wind, 1 = breezy (slightly moving branches, some
heavier blows possible), 2 = constant wind, 3 = tornado
event 1 = free, event 2 = 06:00 - 09:00 AM,
event 3 = 06:00 - 09:00 AM, event 4: 17:00 - 20:00 PM

tar, gravel, meadow, ...
1 = management ongoing, 2 = two days ago,
3 = more than two days ago

point name

metre above sea level
0, 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4
0 = no, 1 = light rain,
2 = heavy rain, 3 = snow

Head of back page

date

m.a.s.l.:
cloud cover:
pre = precipitation:

Carcass providing experiments - field protocol sheet

Head of front page

substrate

carcass placed: 0 = no, 1 = yes
carcass gone: 0 = no, 1 = yes

habitat visibility
(1-4)
(1-3)

1
1
1

settlement
agriculture

2

2

2

3

3

3

carcass
species
(1-6)

road

if field:
veg. height
mowing time
(cm)
(1-3)

carcass
size (cm)

1 = placing reconyx, 2 = removing reconyx, 3 = placing
carcass morning (AM), 4 = placing carcass evening (PM)
1 = settlement, 2 = road settlement, 3 = road agriculture, 4 = agriculture
1 = sealed areas (const. visible), 2 = low veg. (temp. visible), 3 = high veg. (invisible)

Appendix 2: Field protocol sheet of carcass placement experiments
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Appendix 3: R-code of full carrion consumption model
Factors affecting the probability of carcasses to be consumed or not (carrion consumption)
were analysed with a binomial generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) with nested random
effects for location and date. All continuous variables were scaled (marked with ‘sc’ at the
end of the variable name).
consumptionModel <- glmer(carrion_consumption ~ date_nosc +
learning_experiment_day + carrion_weightsc +
habitat + vegetation_heightsc + day_night_exp +
temperature_mean_sc +
precipitation_mean_sc + wind_mean_sc +
distance_roadsc + distance_forestsc + distance_buildingsc +
day_night_exp*distance_forestsc +
habitat*distance_forestsc +
(1|date_no/location_id), family="binomial", data=alldata)

Appendix 4: R-code of full time to carrion consumption model
Factors affecting the time to carrion consumption was analysed as a carcass survival model
using a mixed effect cox-proportional hazard model with the same nested random effects for
location and date as in the binomial GLMM. All continuous variables were scaled (marked
with ‘sc’ at the end of the variable name).
survivalModel<- coxme(Surv(time_to_consumption, carrion_consumption) ~ date_nosc +
learning_experiment_day + carrion_weightsc + habitat +
vegetation_heightsc + day_night_exp +
temperature_mean_sc +
precipitation_mean_sc + wind_mean_sc +
distance_roadsc + distance_forestsc + distance_buildingsc +
day_night_exp*distance_roadsc +
day_night_exp*distance_forestsc +
(1|date_no/location_id), alldatacomplete)
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Appendix 5: Pictured birds and mammals (none scavengers)
Birds and mammals pictured during carcass placement experiments: (a) House Sparrows,
(b) Mistle Trush, (c) Common Kestrel, (d) Northern Wheatear, (e) Common Starling, (f) White
Wagtail, (g) Common Wood Pigeon, (h) cows, (i) horse, (j) roe deer, (k) European badger,
and (l) European hare.
(a)

(d)

(e)

(c)

(f)

(g)

(i)

(h)

(j)

(b)

(k)

(l)
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